


Before use the keyboard, 
please download and install Vaydeer Configuration software

Download URL：https://for-ce.com/products/-
for-ce-macro-toetsenbord
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1.Startup page

After connecting, the corresponding 
keyboard lights up, click to enter the edit page.



After editing,sync to keyboard
Clear the current layer mapping

key mapping area
Presets/customized

function area

Drag and drop the function key you want on the key 

Undo

Note: Each time you finished editing, don't forget to click "Flash keypad" to 
synchronize the settings to the keyboard (otherwise the settings will not be saved) 2

2.Edit page



Right-click on the layer to modify the 
name of the layer or delete the layer

Add a new layer

Layer switch setting

Switch between multiple keyboards

Export/lmport :
(.prf) Backup all layers and key mapping configuration
(.json) Backup customized function area

Right-click on the key to
remove the key mapping

Hide Options

3
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3.HUD (Head Up Display)

When the mouse cursor stays in this area, 
the layer can be switched on by the mouse wheel

Key function HUD
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4.Presets introduction

1.All characters, numbers, modifier keys and function keys on the standard 
keyboard. 

2.The presets can control the system volume, play and pause of the music 
player software, the previous song, the next song, the play and pause of 
the video playback software and web video. 

4.A sequence of characters define by user, text string can be text message, 
source code or script ,up to 140 characters.

5.launch a file, folder, website and application by press on the assigned 
key.

3.copy, paste, save, and withdraw shortcuts buttons. Refer to section 5 to 
customize actions.

Tips:this function cannot be used until the software is started.
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6.Mouse left, right, middle (wheel) click operations, and the functions of the 
two side buttons. You can also customize the number of times and frequency 
of left clicks.

Note: Some functions of the software are diferent when using Mac other 
than Windows.

8.Four different modes of macro can be customized.

7.Shortcut commands commonly used in the system.

No repeat: execute once when pressed

Press repeat : Repeat execute while holding down
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5.Software and Firmware Update

Click 



Software Update

Keyboard 

Firmware Update

Please stay tuned for more functions...

language selection 
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Info@for-ce.com

Geïmporteerd door For-ce. Aquamarijnstraat 515, 9743PM, Groningen

Deze QR code verwijst u naar de benodigde software


